Childhood epilepsy: Pervasive impacts of a complex condition
============================================================

Childhood epilepsy is among the most prevalent and therefore important neurological conditions in the developing years. Population based studies report prevalence rates of 3.6 to 4.2 per 1000 for children in developed countries \[[@B1],[@B2]\], and approximately double these rates in developing countries.\[[@B3]-[@B5]\]

Epilepsy is characterized by its episodic and chronic nature. The seizures usually produce brief periods of disruption, which include phenomena such as loss of consciousness, bodily distortion, injuries, unusual and often frightening psychological experiences as well as urinary and bowel incontinence. The unpredictability of seizure recurrence is a constant threat to the patient with epilepsy and his or her family. Apart from the episodic seizures, there are many other ever-present factors -- social, psychological, behavioural, educational, cultural and so forth -- which affect the lives of children with epilepsy (CWE), their families and their close social networks. These factors vary considerably from one person to the next, but have a significant impact on the daily quality of life in every affected individual.

In the past, clinicians have tended to address the child\'s and family\'s perspectives on the impact and burden of epilepsy only marginally. The traditional medical goal in the management of epilepsy has focused almost exclusively on *seizure control with minimal or no adverse medication effects*. \[[@B6]-[@B8]\] Clearly, the goal should be to enable the child and family to lead a life as free as possible from the medical and psychosocial complications of epilepsy. This comprehensive care needs to go beyond the attempt simply of controlling seizures with minimal adverse drug reactions. \[[@B9]-[@B12]\]

In summarizing his experience with over 20,000 CWE, Livingston concluded that although the effort to control seizures is of primary importance, there remain many problems concerning the psychological management of the child and his or her parents and their relationship to the social milieu in which they live.\[[@B13]\] There is ample scientific evidence to confirm Livingston\'s contention regarding poor psychosocial outcome in childhood onset epilepsy. CWE are found to have relatively more compromised health-related quality of life (HRQL) in the psychological, social and school domains compared to children with asthma, suggesting that these problems are specific to epilepsy and not simply the result of living with a chronic condition.\[[@B14]\] CWE are also reported to experience academic underachievement in relation to their IQ.\[[@B15]\] The children often experience significant restrictions of activities, leading to lower HRQL.\[[@B16]\] In adults with epilepsy, outcome is negatively affected when a perceived stigma persists even in the absence of seizures.\[[@B17]\] Epilepsy has been felt to be a major determinant of psychosocial problems, irrespective of seizure frequency.\[[@B18]\] Age of onset of epilepsy has also emerged as a significant predictor: earlier age of onset has been associated with reduced likelihood of being married and older age of onset has been implicated in feelings of depression and stigma.\[[@B19]\]

Long-term population based outcome studies of childhood onset epilepsy do not show uniform results. A Finnish cohort of people with childhood onset epilepsy without any significant co-morbidity, followed for 35 years, showed that many patients had problems with social adjustment and competence as adults. In addition, 77% did not reveal their epilepsy to their employer or to peer workers. The authors concluded that seizure control plays only a partial role in the social adjustment and competence problems and that additional factors are likely contributors.\[[@B20]\] Other researchers have also concluded that although patients with frequent seizures had poorer psychosocial profiles than those with infrequent or no seizures, important predictors of psychopathology and social dysfunction seemed to exist in the patients with refractory epilepsy which could not be explained by physical or demographic data.\[[@B19]\] However, another study from Finland suggests that adults with childhood onset epilepsy do not have increased problems with depression or anxiety compared to controls and that people with epilepsy without co-morbid intellectual or learning disabilities do not have overt problems with social immaturity.\[[@B21]\] Similarly, a Japanese study of adults with childhood onset epilepsy reported more favorable prognoses than the former Finnish sample\[[@B20]\] in terms of educational and social aspects for those with normal intelligence, except for a lower marriage rate for the younger age group.\[[@B22]\] In contrast to CWE without co-morbidities, the outcome in populations with co-morbid intellectual deficits has been uniformly poor.\[[@B21],[@B22]\] Intellectual deficits and mental retardation have been estimated at 33%, 37% and 39% in three population-based studies in childhood onset epilepsy.\[[@B20],[@B23],[@B24]\]

Families of children with frequent seizures suffer significantly more stress than families of children with infrequent seizures or of healthy controls.\[[@B25]\] Mothers of children with additional psychiatric problems are found to have higher rates of psychiatric disturbances themselves, although it is impossible to disentangle cause and effect in this study.\[[@B26]\] Siblings of children with chronic epilepsy also have increased behavioural issues,\[[@B26]\] mostly in externalizing behaviors.\[[@B25]\] Siblings of CWE report higher level of concern (1) that people will make fun of them because of their sibling\'s seizures; (2) not knowing how to help during a seizure; (3) feeling left out; and (4) regarding- injury and death as a result of a seizure.\[[@B25]\]

Measuring HRQL in childhood epilepsy
====================================

(a) What is the current state of HRQL scale development?
--------------------------------------------------------

There are two popular but distinct approaches to the measurement of HRQL.\[[@B27]\] One approach involves the application of \'*generic*\' HRQL tools, that provide a broad measure of HRQL irrespective of the underling disorder. Both the Child Health Questionnaire (CHQ) and the \'PedsQL\' are gaining recognition as child focused, broad-based health profiles.\[[@B28],[@B29]\] These instruments have been developed to address a comprehensive array of domains or attributes of psychosocial and physical functioning, and have the advantage that the data acquired can be compared across demographic or clinical populations. A potential limitation of these tools is that theoretically they might lack the sensitivity to detect subtle aspects of specific-conditions or disorders in a way that provides meaningful information to patients and professionals, although the empirical evidence in this regard is contradictory.

*\'Disease*or *condition-specific\'*HRQL instruments are created to assess characteristics of a particular condition. As such they are generally seen to be more relevant and sensitive to the nuances of the disorder. On the other hand, they provide data that address a narrower range of issues than generic instruments, and it is usually difficult or impossible to relate data from one disease-specific measure from another. Condition-specific instruments are less widely used than generic measures and therefore do no always have the well-documented psychometric properties that the latter generally show. The focus of this review is primarily on condition-specific measures that explore the HRQL of children and youth with epilepsy.

Adult HRQL measures are generally inappropriate for use in children.\[[@B30]\] In children, the HRQL measure must accommodate the changes that occur through development, and the domains in adult HRQL do not readily overlap those of children.\[[@B31]\] For children, HRQL is primarily about their social life, their activities and their physical appearance, and less about being economically productive and self-sufficient.\[[@B32],[@B33]\] The development of HRQL measures in children therefore requires particular care on multiple specific perspectives and methods distinct from those in adults.\[[@B34],[@B35]\] Furthermore, any evaluation of children\'s HRQL must provide for the children to rate their own HRQL.\[[@B35]\]

(b) How should one evaluate HRQL measures?
------------------------------------------

Clinicians are likely to use patient-reported outcome measures routinely only if these tools are as familiar to them as blood pressure assessment and other physiologic measures. This cannot occur until outcome measures become meaningful and easy to include in daily practice.\[[@B36]\] The health professional must have confidence that a scale measures what it intends to and that it does so with minimum of error.\[[@B37]\]

Any evaluation of scales should start with the information about where the items originate. Measurement tools are more likely to have content validity if the relevance of the HRQL questions is derived from a sample of the population in which the tool is to be used.\[[@B38]\] These should therefore be determined by the patients themselves, even if they are children, rather than solely by their parents or by health professionals.\[[@B32]\] It has been shown that children identify more items than health professionals or even their own parents, and contribute significantly to the wording of the questions.\[[@B39],[@B40]\] Children as young as seven or eight years have been found to be consistent and accurate in their understanding of the questions and response options, and have demonstrated very good test-retest reliability.\[[@B41],[@B42]\] Checking the quality of the items comes next, including comprehensibility, clarity (lack of ambiguity), opportunity to respond to a wide range of response options phrased in both the positive and negative directions, and lack of cognitive or emotional burdens.\[[@B37]\]

A paper which introduces a new scale and does not report its reliability is incomplete, and should be read with a healthy dose of skepticism. *Cronbach\'s Coefficient*α for internal consistency is a useful measure in scales that tap a single dimensional construct. However, in multidimensional measures such as HRQL instruments, where the items do not necessarily correlate closely with each other, a relative low value of alpha can lead to situations where a measure is wrongly dismissed for not being reliable. Conversely, because alpha is sensitive to the length of the instrument, a long scale may have a high value even in the absence of homogeneity. \[[@B43]\] Therefore, an optimal value of alpha to measure the internal consistency of a measure is a necessary but not a sufficient index of reliability. Alpha values over 0.9 most likely indicate unnecessary redundancy.\[[@B43],[@B44]\] Good test-retest reliability confirms that the scale is stable over time, assuming that nothing has changed in the interim. The values should be higher than 0.6 when measured with the *intra-class correlation coefficient*(ICC). Inter-rater reliability is required when another person, such as a health professional, administers the test. The values should be over 0.6, and ideally over 0.7, when measured with the ICC.\[[@B37]\] Reliability is only maintained if the sample being tested resembles that in the original report.\[[@B37],[@B43]\]

The reader is often confronted with the term \'construct validity\'. This approach to validation of a measure is used in the absence of a gold standard (where one would be able to establish \'criterion validity\') and refers to predictions based on hypotheses. Construct validity is usually established over a number of studies, tapping various aspects of the hypothetical construct. Furthermore, the studies must show that the sample tested is similar to the groups with which it will ultimately be used, including the developmental age of the children. The measure should also provide evidence that it can discriminate within the group(s) of interest.

Finally, the clinician has to be convinced about the measure\'s utility. The implementation has to be feasible and acceptable to the potential user, the format user-friendly and the scoring simple.

(c) What specific HRQL measures in childhood epilepsy currently exist?
----------------------------------------------------------------------

William Lennox can be credited with the first meaningful contribution to quality of life in epilepsy. Lennox recognized that the \"\...psychosocial obstructions in patients with epilepsy are as formidable as the seizure barriers\". He encouraged clinicians to \"match modern drug and surgical therapy with practical sociopsychological therapy\", and concluded, \"\... the good physician is concerned not only with turbulent brainwaves but with disturbed emotions and with social injustice.\"\[[@B45]\] His vision was to have epilepsy and patients with epilepsy accepted socially and in the workplace. He further realized that treatment of children with epilepsy is broader in scope than that of adults in that the whole family is involved.\[[@B46]\]

The first significant attempt to measure psychosocial adjustment in people with epilepsy was the *Washington Psychosocial Seizure Inventory*in 1980.\[[@B47]\] The *Adolescent Psychosocial Seizure Inventory*is based on it and contains the same domains.\[[@B48]\] Comprehensive quality of life instruments for adults with epilepsy started being developed in the early 90s\[[@B49],[@B50]\] and have helped assess the well-being of people with epilepsy in the clinical setting,\[[@B51]\] to evaluate the benefit of epilepsy surgery \[[@B52]\] and to examine the impact of anti-epileptic drugs (AEDs).\[[@B18]\]

Condition-specific scales for measuring HRQL in CWE have been developed to focus on problems relevant to CWE, to detect changes that one would like to assess including evaluation of different therapies. For most of these instruments health professional \'experts\', with or without the input of families, have chosen the items and domains.\[[@B48],[@B53]-[@B57]\] Only two studies have specifically attempted to identify the attributes of HRQL in children with epilepsy. Ronen et al. used separate focus groups for CWE, ages 6--10 years, and their parents, in order that each could discuss their own perceptions of life with epilepsy.\[[@B40]\] Textual analysis of the raw data enabled the researchers to extract, understand, explain, and categorize the HRQL elements. Five dimensions were identified: (1) the experience of epilepsy; (2) life fulfillment and time use; (3) social issues; (4) impact of epilepsy; and (5) attribution. The different HRQL elements are accompanied by sample quotations from the focus group discussions.\[[@B32]\] In their follow-up study, 381 CWE and their parent(s) independently completed a 67 item HRQL questionnaire. Factor analyses revealed five HRQL dimensions which the children considered most important: (1) interpersonal/social impact; (2) areas of worries and concerns; (3) intra-personal/emotional consequences; (4) issues of keeping epilepsy a secret; and (5) quest for normality and resilience. Factor analysis of the parents\' reports of their children\'s HRQL identified only the first four factors. In addition, the parents thought their children were worried as much about the future as about present issues whereas in fact the children worried almost exclusively about present matters.\[[@B42]\] Arunkumar et al. asked 80 parents of CWE, ages three months to 20 years (median 10), and 48 of the children to list their concerns about living with epilepsy in order of importance. The burdens and concerns were listed in order of frequency and helped establish questionnaires for parents and children.\[[@B58]\]

Details of the current HRQL childhood epilepsy measures and scales are summarized in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The psychometric properties of four of the instruments lack either reliability or validity data.\[[@B16],[@B53],[@B57],[@B58]\] Only two of the psychometrically sound measures use a self-response questionnaire,\[[@B42],[@B56]\] and only one \[[@B42]\] has parallel questionnaires for the children and the parents to report independently. The utility of the instruments has yet to be tested and one has still to demonstrate that any of these measures can better detect changes in the quality of life of CWE compared to generic HRQL measures.

###### 

HRQL measures and scales in children and adolescents with epilepsy

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  **Scales**               **Purpose: to assess-**                                            **Domains**                          **Item source**                        **Sample size**   **Ages (yrs)**   **Items**   **Reliability**            **Validity**      **Respondents**      **Report**
  ------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------ -------------------------------------- ----------------- ---------------- ----------- -------------------------- ----------------- -------------------- --------------
  Batzel et al ^48^        Psychosocial problems in adolescents with epilepsy                 1\. family adjustment\               Correlation of experts and patients    120               12--19           38          Internal consistency,\     Face, Construct   Adolescents          Rater
                                                                                              2. emotional adjust.\                                                                                                      Test-retest, Inter-rater                                          
                                                                                              3. interpersonal\                                                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                              4. Vocation outlook\                                                                                                                                                                         
                                                                                              5. school adjustment\                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                              6. adjust to seizure\                                                                                                                                                                        
                                                                                              7. management\                                                                                                                                                                               
                                                                                              8. antisocial activity                                                                                                                                                                       

  Hoare & Russell ^53^     Impact of epilepsy on child & family                               Impact of\                           Expert                                 21                6--17            30          none                       Face              Parents              Proxy
                                                                                              1. epilepsy /treatment\                                                                                                                                                                      
                                                                                              2. child development & adjustment\                                                                                                                                                           
                                                                                              3. parents\                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                              4. family                                                                                                                                                                                    

  Carpay et al ^16^        Disability due to restrictions                                                                          Parents                                122               4--16            10          Internal consistency,\     Face, content     Parents              Proxy
                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Test-retest                                                       

  Camfield et al ^54,55^   Impact of epilepsy/ childhood neurological. disability on family   1\. outside activities\              Existing scale, Expert                 97                2--16/18         11/44       Internal consistency,\     Construct         Parents              Self
                                                                                              2. social\                                                                                                                 Test-retest                                                       
                                                                                              3. home life                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Arunkumar et al ^58^     HRQL in children & adolescents                                                                          Parents & children                     80 p 48 c         3 months -20     20 each     none                       Face, content     Parents & children   Self & proxy

  Cramer et al^56^         HRQL in adolescence                                                1\. impact\                          Expert & Focus-groups of adolescents   197               11--17           48          Internal consistency,\     Construct         Adolescents          Self
                                                                                              2. memory\                                                                                                                 Test-retest                                                       
                                                                                              3. attitude\                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                              4. physical\                                                                                                                                                                                 
                                                                                              5. stigma\                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                              6. health\                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                              7. behaviour\                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                              8. social support                                                                                                                                                                            

  Sabez et al ^57^         HRQL in children with intractable epilepsy                         1\. physical\                        Expert & families                      63                4--18            77          Internal consistency       Construct         Parents              Proxy
                                                                                              2. emotional\                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                              3. cognitive\                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                              4. social\                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                                                              5. behaviour                                                                                                                                                                                 

  Ronen et al^42^          HRQL in children                                                   1\. interpersonal/social\            Focus-groups of Children & parents     381 c 424 p       8--15            25 each     Internal consistency,\     Construct         Children & parents   Self & proxy
                                                                                              2. worries/concerns\                                                                                                       Test-retest                                                       
                                                                                              3. emotional\                                                                                                                                                                                
                                                                                              4. secrecy\                                                                                                                                                                                  
                                                                                              5. normality/resilience                                                                                                                                                                      
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

c -- Children p -- Parents

(d) What do studies using HRQL scales tell us and not tell us?
--------------------------------------------------------------

In the past few years, there has been a progressive increase in appreciation of the importance of including patient preferences and values into healthcare management. Although there are many important studies reporting the psychosocial outcome of CWE, we have identified only a few that attempted to measure the HRQL using either generic or specific instruments. The samples in these studies were mostly relatively small and in two reports consisted of the same samples used for the development of the measures.\[[@B56],[@B57]\] Using the parent-proxy generic CHQ \[[@B28]\] to assess outcome in 33 children following epilepsy surgery, Gilliam et al \[[@B59]\] found significantly lower (i.e., poorer) scores in the domains of emotional impact on parents, time impact on parents, and the general health index. There were also decreased scores for the domains of self-esteem, general behaviour and the physical function index. The authors could not explain the nature and significance of the lower scores and concluded that although the HRQL may have improved following surgery, the intervention alone did not allow the children to achieve the levels of healthy controls. This study, however, did not explore which subgroups of children, if any, and what HRQL domains, improved following the surgery. Using the same parent-proxy CHQ Miller et al \[[@B60]\] compared 41 CWE ages 4--19 years to healthy controls. Most of the patients had severe epilepsy and 54% had co-morbid neurological impairments. Of the epilepsy related factors, co-morbid impairment and being on multiple AEDs were the best predictors for poor HRQL. Non-epilepsy related HRQL markers for comparison with the normal controls were unfortunately not included. Norrby et al.\[[@B61]\] compared 31 children, ages 9--13, with controlled epilepsy and without any co-morbidity with healthy controls in an attempt to assess their well-being. The Swedish well-being self-report visual analog scale of 39 items was used.\[[@B62]\] There were no differences between the children with epilepsy and the healthy controls. The obvious question is whether the measure used was appropriate and sensitive enough to answer the research question and whether the sample size was sufficiently large to detect any differences.

Devinsky et al.\[[@B63]\] attempted to assess the risk factors for poor HRQL in 197 adolescents with epilepsy. These researchers correlated AED toxicity, sociodemographic, academic and social variables, as well as epilepsy and other health-related variables, with self-reported HRQL. Older age, lower socioeconomic status, increased seizure severity, and AED neurotoxicity were associated with poorer HRQL. Potential remediable factors responsible for the lower HRQL in older adolescents and those of lower socioeconomic status, which could potentially improve following an intervention, were not identified in this study.

Sabaz et al.\[[@B64]\] compared the HRQL of children with refractory epilepsy with and without mild or moderate intellectual disability. The sample consisted of 94 children, 68% of whom had normal intelligence. Using their own parent-proxy HRQL scale and two behaviour scales, the authors concluded that epilepsy and intellectual deficiency are independently associated with decreased HRQL scores.

Sherman et al.\[[@B65]\] tested 44 children with refractory epilepsy with three different parent-rated HRQL-impact scales: the generic *Impact of Childhood Illness Scale (ICI)*; the *Impact of Child Neurologic Handicap Scale (ICNH*)\[[@B55]\]; and the *Hague Restrictions in Childhood Epilepsy Scale (HARCES)*\[[@B16]\]. This retrospective sample, which lacked information in certain demographic and clinical data, consisted of 18 children before an intervention of surgery or vagal nerve stimulator, 11 after the intervention and 15 who were assessed for other reasons. The *HARCES* correlated best and the *ICNH* least well with the available neurological variables, whereas all three scales correlated similarly with psychosocial variables. We did not find this study helpful in guiding the clinician to choose the appropriate measure for clinical or research use.

Pal et al. \[[@B66]\] studied the social integration of CWE in rural India. Disability field workers listed normal day-to-day activities of children in their village. A large list of items was extracted and then condensed into five sections by sex and age group and tested on healthy controls. Mothers of CWE rated these activities. All groups of CWE had significant social deficits. The boys had limited peer group activities, and parents conferred fewer responsibilities to school age and adolescent children compared to controls. In preschoolers parental overprotection was reported. The nature of the social deficits was beyond the constraints imposed by the neurological impairment. There was also no relationship between the social integration and seizure frequency, nor was there any association with AED treatment. Parental attitudes toward their children were found to be negative in 25%. Fieldwork helped improve parents\' attitudes with an increase in social opportunities for the children, such as a 50% increase in CWE attending school at the end of one year of intervention.

In another study involving the same families, the same research group measured mothers\' satisfaction with social support from informal sources, and correlated it with a parental adjustment measure. They found positive independent correlation of satisfaction with social support and negative correlation with number of lifetime seizures and neurological impairment accounting for 34% of the variance. The lifetime seizures and neurological impairments were found to be dependent variables.\[[@B67]\] The authors argue that parental adjustment is an important target for intervention because it influences outcomes both for the CWE and the family.

In developing countries, negative attitudes and stigma appear to be more prevalent compared to the western world.\[[@B68]-[@B70]\] Parental adjustment is a particularly important target because of these negative attitudes toward disability in general and epilepsy in particular. For example, in surveys from India\[[@B69]\] and Taiwan\[[@B70]\] 15% and 7% of respondents, respectively, believed epilepsy to be a form of insanity; 40% and 18%, respectively, believed that CWE should not go to school or that their children should not play with them; and 66% and 72%, respectively, objected to their children marrying someone who had ever had epilepsy. In Taiwan, 31% believed that people with epilepsy should not be employed in jobs as other persons are. Support within existing social networks, and meeting informally with other families with similar predicaments, are potentially very appropriate interventions for a community based setting in developing countries. In their study Pal et al. \[[@B67]\] speculated that other factors as yet unknown, might be as important in the process of adjustment. These two studies by Pal and colleagues illustrate that effective interventions with innovative use of existing community resources could improve the HRQL and the psychosocial outcome in CWE, and that these interventions can be inexpensive and therefore suitable for developing world societies.\[[@B67]\] Furthermore the changes can be measured validly.

(e) What are the future directions in HRQL research of CWE?
-----------------------------------------------------------

Despite recent achievements in developing HRQL measures, there is a need to improve our understanding of the functional and experiential dimensions associated with complex neurodevelopmental disorders.\[[@B27]\] It is difficult to attribute better or poorer quality of life to the nature of epilepsy alone, when so many disparate factors play key roles in people\'s lives. These factors include, among others, a child\'s resilience, co-morbid conditions, parental well-being, family factors, attitudes and societal/cultural variables. Recent studies have shown that relationships between clinical symptoms such as seizure frequency and severity, or other biomedical markers, have only moderate correlations with HRQL.\[[@B42]\] Furthermore, HRQL may change over time with the development of the child and the family\'s accommodation to the situation. In addition, we need to learn what truly encompasses comprehensive patient care, define the goals of management, and attempt to evaluate the impact of interventions wherever possible.

Recently researchers have issued a call to develop better theory driven models of HRQL and to identify measurable factors that have important correlation with HRQL.\[[@B71]\] A model such as the one proposed here (Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) would allow researchers to test how factors fit together, and make it possible to evaluate the predictive validity of that model. One should use or create systems that account simultaneously for the many factors that impinge on HRQL; test large cohorts in cross sectional, longitudinal and experimental designs; and apply contemporary scientific measurement procedures and complex statistical techniques to the evaluation of the relationships among the variables explored.

![Conceptual model of quality of life in childhood epilepsy.](1477-7525-1-36-1){#F1}

Contemporary assessments should include measures where the items originated from CWE, and provide for the children to rate their own HRQL.\[[@B34],[@B42]\] However, parent-proxy report measures may prove to be a useful complement to the child\'s self assessment. Although the child and parent perspectives may be different, resulting in different scores, both are potentially valid.\[[@B34],[@B42]\] The combination of self-report and parent responses -- especially differences between the two sources of information -- may give better insight into the family dynamics of coping with epilepsy, may better identify particular issues, and may lead to specific family counseling. Future research is therefore needed to examine the potential advantage of using both scales together, and to identify what factors contribute to a difference in scoring between children and parents. Whenever parents\' reports are used alone, such as with children who are unable to respond independently, the clinician should be aware that although parental perspectives are important, parents are not true substitutes for reporting the HRQL of their children, and that relying on parents\' reports alone may result in an incomplete HRQL assessment. This is true because certain perceptions of the children, such as their quest for normality and resilience, will be overlooked by parents.\[[@B42]\] One needs also to examine the emerging evidence that younger children\'s responses and probably those of children functioning at younger developmental levels correlate less well with their parents\' views than do those of older children, suggesting caution when interpreting proxy responses of younger age groups.\[[@B42]\] Parents take an important role in medical decision-making by defining what they believe to be the most appropriate treatment for their child and by evaluating the relative success of that treatment. This is another important reason for the need to be able to evaluate the validity of parent-proxy assessment of children\'s HRQL.\[[@B42]\]

On a more practical level, there is need to test the strengths and weaknesses of the different available instruments, understand what they truly measure, test their stability and sensitivity, and examine whether they provide similar or complementary information to generic HRQL and Health Status measures. Translations and cross-cultural adaptations of existing measures for use in different countries are also desirable in order to make comparisons possible across studies or to aggregate data, but this requires extensive work to establish true comparability.\[[@B72]\]

Innovative strategies involving qualitative research methodologies, either alone or in combination with quantitative approaches, are needed to further our knowledge of HRQL in developing countries. From the methodological point of view, involving CWE in identifying their own burdens and concerns is paramount before any truly useful interventions are planned. Modified focus groups for CWE should be considered as a potentially feasible and powerful tool to involve CWE in exploring their own HRQL.\[[@B40]\] Once we know the underling protective and risk factors that mediate HRQL, and the natural history of HRQL in children with epilepsy, we might be able to understand fully and to maximize HRQL of these children and their families. In addition it is very important to recognize the need to address opportunities for dissemination, translation of information and implementation of the knowledge into everyday clinical as well as research activities.

Clinical implications
=====================

To recap briefly, epilepsy is a complex neurological condition with many possible co-morbid features. Thus in addition to the need to address the etiology and treatment of seizures it has become increasingly recognized that professionals should attend to the impact of seizure disorders on the lives and well-being of children as they perceive the issues themselves. In childhood epilepsy, as in many related fields in clinical medicine, this interest has led to an effort to understand aspects of the condition beyond the biomedical dimension, and to do so by accessing the perceptions of the people who have the conditions. This expanded focus on both processes of service delivery and self-perceived outcomes is illustrated by the focus in adult health care on \'client centered practice\' and in child health with the adoption of \'family centered services\' as the standard for clinical practice. Without in any way diminishing the need to treat the \'impairments\' associated with childhood epilepsy (the primary disorder and its associated co-morbidities) this approach broadens the scope of intervention to include concerns about the \'human dilemma\' aspects of childhood epilepsy. By attending to the HRQL of CWE service providers have many additional possible \'points of entry\' to support children and families. Instruments such as reliable and valid measures of the phenomena of interest provide tools to aid in the detection, assessment and follow-up of issues important to children and families. In applying these tools as professionals we will be expanding our understanding of the conditions for which we have much to offer, and still much to learn.
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